Fluoroscopy and digital subtraction angiography provide guidance in endovascular aortic repair (EVAR) but introduce radiation exposure and require the administration of contrast agent. To overcome these disadvantages, previous studies proposed to display the pose of an electromagnetically (EM) tracked catheter tip within a three-dimensional virtual aorta on augmented reality (AR) glasses. For further guidance, we propose to create virtual angioscopy images based on the catheter tip pose within the aorta and to display them on HoloLens. The aorta was segmented from the computed tomography (CT) data using MeVisLab software. A landmarkbased registration allowed the calculation of the pose of the EM sensor in the CT coordinate system. The sensor pose was sent to MeVisLab running on a computer and a virtual angioscopy image was created at runtime based on the segmented aorta. When requested by HoloLens, the last encoded image was sent from MeVisLab to the AR glasses via Wi-Fi using a remote procedure call (gRPC), and then decoded and displayed on HoloLens. For evaluation purposes, the latency of transmitting and displaying the images was measured using two different lossy compression formats (namely JPEG and DXT1). A mean latency of 82 ms was measured for the JPEG format. On the other hand, using the DXT1 format, the mean latency was reduced by 87 %. This study proved the feasibility of creating pose-dependent virtual angioscopy images and displaying them on HoloLens. Additionally, the results showed that the DXT1 format outperformed the JPEG format regarding latency. The virtual angioscopy may add valuable additional information for guidance in radiation-sparing EVAR procedure approaches.
Introduction
Endovascular aortic repair (EVAR) of abdominal aortic aneurysms is a minimal-invasive technique in which a stent graft is implanted to avoid the rupture of the aorta. Fluoroscopy and digital subtraction angiography (DSA) provide tool guidance during this procedure in which a catheter is used to place the stent graft. These imaging techniques introduce disadvantages such as radiation exposure and the administration of nephrotoxic contrast agent. Additionally, fluoroscopy and conventional DSA are two-dimensional (2D) projective imaging modalities, not containing any depth information.
An approach to overcome the current disadvantages of guiding EVAR procedures is based on displaying the pose of an electromagnetically (EM) tracked catheter tip in a three-dimensional (3D) preoperative computed tomography (CT) volume [1] . Augmented reality (AR) technology, specifically Microsoft HoloLens, can be used to provide a more intuitive visualization of the EM tracked catheter tip inside the 3D aortic model [2, 3] . For supplementary guidance in this setup, we propose to display virtual angioscopy images based on the current pose of the tracked catheter tip on a virtual 2D canvas using HoloLens. This study assessed the feasibility and latency of transmitting and displaying virtual angioscopy images using two different lossy compression formats on the AR glasses.
Materials and Methods
The tip of a custom-made 9F catheter (FT030, Thorlabs GmbH) was tracked with an EM tracking system (Aurora Mini 6DOF Sensor and Tabletop Field Generator, Northern Digital Inc.). A landmark-based registration allowed computing (rigid transformation from the EM to the CT coordinate system) [4] . An open-source software (PLUS Toolkit [5] ) sent the current pose of the catheter tip from the EM tracking system to MeVisLab (MeVis Medical Solutions AG [6] ), both software running on a computer ( Figure 1 ). Thereafter, each pose was transformed to the CT coordinate system by applying . Following, every pose-dependent virtual angioscopy image was created at runtime in MeVisLab using the Open Inventor library [7] from an aorta segmentation of a previous CT scan. The vessel appearance is based on ex vivo and in vivo angioscopies [8, 9] . When requested by HoloLens, the last encoded virtual angioscopy image was sent from MeVis-Lab to the AR glasses via Wi-Fi using a remote procedure call (gRPC) [10] . Accordingly in MeVisLab, the thread of image generation and encoding and the thread of image transmission run asynchronously. On HoloLens, the image was decoded after transmission and displayed on a virtual 2D canvas within an AR application developed with Unity 2018.2.8f1. The feasibility and latency of transmitting and displaying the virtual angioscopy images on HoloLens were evaluated using a custom-made torso phantom that included a 3D-printed patient-specific vascular system [11] . A CT scan of this phantom was acquired with the following device and parameters: Siemens SOMATOM Definition AS+, matrix size 512 x 512 x 1834, slice thickness 0.6 mm, pixel spacing 0.98 x 0.98 mm, voltage 120 kVp and exposure 210 mAs. The aorta was segmented using a region growing approach with manually selected boundaries in MeVisLab. For the landmark-based registration, five plastic markers (hollow cylinders made from polyacetal with an inner diameter of 1 mm, an outer diameter of 8 mm and a height of 3 mm) were attached to the rigid phantom surface. The marker positions were obtained with an EM tracked pointer in the EM coordinate system and manually selected in the CT coordinate system. The computer and HoloLens were connected using the wireless dual band gigabit router TP-Link AC 1750 via Ethernet and Wi-Fi respectively. The wireless mode 802.11ac, 5 GHz band and 80 MHz channel bandwidth were selected to have a high speed. For latency comparison, two different image compression formats were evaluated (JPEG (80 % quality) and DXT1 [12] ). The latency of transmitting and displaying virtual angioscopy images on HoloLens was assessed by measuring the interval between requesting a virtual angioscopy image (matrix size 512 x 512, 24 bits per pixel) from MeVisLab until displaying it on HoloLens using timestamps. This process was repeated for one minute for images of both formats.
Results
The proposed system was capable of streaming the virtual angioscopy images corresponding to the catheter tip pose to HoloLens (Figure 2 ). User interaction based on hand gestures allowed the placement of the virtual 2D canvas anywhere in the real world. Table 1 shows the results of the latency measurements. The DXT1 format allows a latency reduction of 87 %. While the request and image transmission time is similar for both formats, the decoding and display interval is around 20 times shorter for images encoded with the DXT1 format. The mean encoding time in MeVisLab was 4 ms for the JPEG compression (129 measurements) and 20 ms for the DXT1 compression (136 measurements). The image quality for both approaches appeared to be similar after decoding and displaying on HoloLens.
Tab. 1:
Results of the latency measurements for two different compression formats.
Latency in ms (mean ± standard deviation) JPEG DXT1
Request and image transmission 10 ± 3 8 ± 7 Decoding and display 72 ± 3 3 ± 1 Total 82 ± 4 11 ± 7 
Discussion
A pose-dependent virtual angioscopy may add valuable additional information for navigation in radiation-sparing EVAR procedure approaches. The feasibility of the workflow as shown in Figure 1 was proven. Nevertheless, a visual comparison with a real angioscopy of that specific aorta is not possible. The latency measurements suggest using the DXT1 format for HoloLens, as the decoding and displaying time is clearly shorter than using the JPEG format. This is due to the fact that DXT1 is directly supported by the graphics processing unit -unlike JPEG. A future virtual 2D canvas will include the corresponding orthogonal CT slices in order to have a more specific information about the sensor position inside the anatomy.
The end-to-end latency was not evaluated in this study as image generation and encoding, on the one hand, and transmission, decoding and display, on the other hand, run independently. Nevertheless, the end-to-end latency can be assumed to be lower for the DXT1 compression, since the sum of encoding, decoding and display time is still around three times faster and the transmission time is in the same range for both image formats.
This setup does not consider non-rigid movements regarding the patient's anatomy as they appear in real-life scenarios. Such deformations can originate from vessel pulsation, respi-ratory motion or even a different patient setup. Thus, a change regarding the anatomy between pre-and intraoperative situations may lead to a wrong impression of the actual catheter tip pose. Future work will therefore focus on intraoperative imaging techniques, such as intravascular ultrasound, for updating the current anatomy [13] using a non-linear optimization framework that does not depend on any prior knowledge of [14] .
